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The reduction of energy consumption in the blast furnace is still the subject of investigations using mathematical 
modelling of a blast furnace plant. Theoretical-empirical hybrid models of a blast furnace and its equipment have 
been presented. This model is built based on the mass and energy balances of furnace zones and empirical data 
from the measurement of a blast furnace. The results of a numerical simulation of the injection of auxiliary fuels and 
the top-gas recirculation after the removal of CO2 to the blast furnace have been presented.
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INTRODUCTION

The technology “blast furnace – LD (Linz- Dona-
witz) converter” dominates in the production of steel all 
over the world, where the blast furnace is the main op-
erational unit producing pig iron. In the blast furnace 
process a large amount of energy is consumed. It is pri-
marily a coke and alternatively auxiliary fuels [1 - 3]. 
Pig iron is achieved by the reduction of the iron oxides 
contained in the iron ore [4]. Liquid pig-iron contains 
about 96 % iron. The reduction process of the iron ox-
ides takes place at high temperature generated by the 
combustion of coke and auxiliary fuels in the lower part 
of the furnace [4,5]. Blast is heated to a high tempera-
ture in Cowper stoves fired by a product of the process 
– the top gas [6,7]. In the modern blast furnace process 
sinter is used instead of raw ore. The blast-furnace pro-
cess by using the principle of counter-current gas flow 
relative to the charge material is characterized by rela-
tively low exergy losses. Exergy efficiency of a modern 
blast-furnace, reaches up to 80 % [7]. So far, on the in-
dustrial scale, this has been the cheapest and most effec-
tive method of iron ore reducing [4]. Energy improve-
ments in the blast-furnace technology are mainly asso-
ciated with the reduction of coke consumption. The 
chemical energy of coke constitutes the prevailing posi-
tion (about 70 %) to the total energy supplied to the 
blast furnace process [4,7]. The share of the blast-fur-
naces process in energy consumption by the iron works, 
based on the level of fossil fuels using indicators of cu-
mulative energy consumption is now over 60 %. The 
reduction of coke consumption can be achieved by an 
increase of blast parameters (temperature, pressure and 
oxygen enrichment) and applying auxiliary fuels [6]. 

However, the amount of coke, which is essential as the 
bearing structure and as a carburizing pig agent is the 
limit in the efforts to reduce the consumption of coke in 
the blast-furnace. The minimum requirement for coke is 
dependent on the quality of charge and coke. It is esti-
mated at around 250 - 300 kg/t p.i. in the case of a high-
quality coke and with optimal distribution of charge 
materials in a blast furnace throat [1]. The reduction of 
energy consumption in the blast furnace is still the sub-
ject of investigations that can be based in most cases on 
mathematical modelling of a blast furnace plant. Blast 
furnace literature presents different mathematical mod-
elling methods [8 - 10]. In this paper selected mathe-
matical models (input-output model [6] and zone-bal-
ance model [7]) have been presented and results of nu-
merical simulation of injection of auxiliary fuels and 
the top-gas recirculation after the removal of CO2 to the 
blast furnace have been showed.

MATHEMATICAL MODELING 

OF BLAST FURNACE

Thermal and chemical processes in the blast furnace 
are very complex. Mathematical modelling of these 
processes in theoretical way is very difficult [5,10]. The 
applied method of predicting the direct energy effects of 
a blast-furnace is based on information concerning the 
input and output of the process [6]. Theoretical-empiri-
cal hybrid model basing on the principle of the conserva-
tion of mass and energy in the steady state of blast fur-
nace has been used. The balances of the elements C + S, 
H, O and N and energy balance equations have been set 
up for a blast-furnace process. Each equation, except the 
nitrogen balance, contains an individual constant. In the 
empirical part there is calculated the effect of changes of 
the thermal parameters of a blast-furnace, first of all aux-
iliary fuels, on the composition and temperature of the 
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top-gas, as well as on the amount of flue dust. Each of 
these empirical equations contains one parameter, which 
is unknown a priori. The experimental part of this method 
includes also one single thermal measurement of the in-
vestigated blast-furnace. The results of this measurement 
are used to determine the process constants in the balance 
equations and the unknown parameters in the empirical 
equations. In this way one can obtain individual equa-
tions to predict the energy characteristics of the investi-
gated blast-furnace, that means the specific consumption 
of coke (K) and blast (D), specific production of the top-
gas (G) and its chemical energy (E), as well as the chem-
ical energy of the top-gas feeding the gas-system (Ez) and 
the production of electric energy by the recovery turbine 
of the top-gas (Eel). This model is based on the assump-
tion that the conditions of the blast-furnace charge are 
kept constant [6,7]. It has also been assumed in the bal-
ance equations that the following quantities, related to a 
pig iron unit are constant [6]: the difference between the 
amount of carbon and sulphur in non-energetic products 
(without flue dust) and substrates (process constant α in 
example balance presented by Equation 1), moisture of 
the charge (without moisture of coke), difference be-
tween the amount of oxygen in non-energetic products 
and substrates, difference between the physical and 
chemical enthalpy of non-energetic products and sub-
strates, the loss of heat to the environment and cooling 
water in the blast-furnace. For example the carbon ele-
ment balance is presented by Equation 1, and the exam-
ple of empirical characteristic of CO2 and CO content in 
the top-gas is presented by Equation 2.

 

  (1)

 

 

  (2)

where:
K, F, - specific consumption of coke, and auxiliary 

fuel / kg/t p.i.,
G, P - specific amount of the top gas and dust / kg/t 

p.i.
cP, cK, cF - mass fraction of carbon in the dust, coke and 

auxiliary fuel,
sF, sK - mass fraction of sulphur in auxiliary fuel and 

coke,
CO2, CO - volume fraction of CO2, and CO in the 

top-gas,
O2D, - volume fraction of O2 in the blast,
TD, - blast temperature,
ai , 0 - empirical coefficients.

More complex and advanced is the theoretical - em-
pirical zone balance mathematical model of a blast fur-
nace [7]. This model is built based on the mass and en-
ergy balances of blast furnace zones, whose main prin-
ciples are similar to those of the previously discussed 
model. The balances of the elements C,S,H,O and N, 
and also energy balance equation have been set up sepa-
rately for the top zone of heat transfer and for the lower 
zone of production together with the thermal reserve 
zone (see Figure 1). Approaching thermodynamic equi-
librium makes it possible to apply chemical equilibrium 
equations in order to determine the composition of gas 
phase in the thermal reserve zone. The balance of ele-
ments and the energy balance also for the tuyére zone 
have been applied.

The empirical part of the zone method may be re-
duced to the experimental factor characterizing the devi-
ation from the state of thermodynamic equilibrium in the 
thermal reserve zone and the equation expressing the 
amount of flue dust. The example of the carbon element 
balance for the bottom zone (productive zone) together 
with the thermal reserve zone and for the top zone (see 
Figure 1) is described by Equation 3 and Equation 4.

 

 

  (3)
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Figure 1 Temperature zones of a blast furnace.
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The meaning of the main symbols is similar to the 
case of Equation 1 and Equation 2. Additionally, the 
lower index “sr” concerns the thermal reserve zone of 
the blast-furnace, the lower index “rec” concerns the re-
circulated top-gas. In the case of the zone-balance mod-
el, the mass fraction of carbon in the pig iron cN is in-
cluded in the carbon balance. For this reason the zone 
balance model requires the introduction of process con-
stant only in the case of the top zone of heat transfer 
(see Figure 1). In the example of Eq uation 4 this is in-
cluded as the constant αP.

The results of modelling by means of both presented 
models of the blast furnace process can be linked with 
the modelling of the system of Cowper-stoves and the 
top-gas recovery turbine. The energy efficiency of the 
Cowper stoves is determined by means of the energy 
balance equation [7]:

  (5)

where:
εot - relative heat losses,
S, Wd - heat capacity of flue gasses and lower heat-

ing value of fuel,
tsw, tot - temperature of flue gasses and ambient tem-

perature.
For this purpose the mean temperature of flue gases 

from Cowper stoves must be known. This temperature 
is described by the empirical formula [7]. The index of 
gas consumption per unit of pig iron EN is expressed by 
the formula:

  (6)

ΔiD, ΔiXD - the increase of enthalpy of blast and 
moisture in the blast,

XD - the amount of moisture per unit of dry blast.
If no enrichment is required, the index of the con-

sumption of the fuel gas expresses directly the consump-
tion of the blast-furnace gas for Cowper stoves firing.

EXAMPLE RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The authors considered the comparison of injection of 
pulverized coal (A) and the recirculation of the top-gas 
after the removal of CO2 and H2O. In the case of recircu-
lation two cases have been investigated: (B) the injection 
of re-circulated gas into the tuyére zone and (C) the in-
jection of the re-circulated gas into the thermal-reserve 
zone. The case (A) has been modelled by means of the 
input-output balance model. Cases (B) and (C) have 
been modelled by means of the zone-balance model. 
Figures 2 – 5 presents the influence of the injection of 
considered auxiliary fuels on:

–  coke consumption K,
–  blast consumption D,
–  production of top gas chemical energy E,
–  production of electricity in the top-gas recovery tur-

bine Eel.

It can be observed that the injection of pulverised 
coal leads to higher coke savings than in the case of the 
recirculation of the top-gas. However, it should be taken 
into account that coal represents non-renewable prima-

Figure 2  Influence of auxiliary fuel injection on coke 
consumption

Figure 3  Influence of auxiliary fuel injection on blast 
consumption

Figure 4  Influence of auxiliary fuel injection on top-gas 
production
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ry energy and the recirculation of the top gas can be 
qualified as the utilisation of waste energy generated in 
the same technological process. As a result it leads to 
savings of non-renewable resources. Moreover, the re-
circulation of the top-gas in case B leads to a significant 
decrease of blast consumption, which finally results in 
an additional reduction of primary energy consumption. 
In the case of the top gas production, both injection 
technologies lead to quite similar effects. In the case of 
recirculation, the increase of injection leads to a de-
crease of the amount of the top-gas that can be used in 
the recovery turbine. From this point of view more prof-
itable is the injection of coal. The presented models can 
be additionally applied to the investigation of the influ-
ence of increasing blast temperature and oxygen enrich-
ment on the energy indices of the blast-furnace process. 
The presented results can be qualified as local effects. 
They can be applied for system energy, exergy and eco-
logical analysis. Such analyses are possible thanks to 
the application of the cumulative calculus as presented 
in [7].
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Figure 5  Influence of auxiliary fuel injection on electricity 
production in recovery turbine


